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MEASURABLE CARDINALS Iff SOME GfoELIAN SET THEORIES 
Karel HRBX5EK, Praha 
There w i l l be proved some consistency theorems on mea-
surable cardinals in the Godel-Bernays se t theory (see f l j ^ 
using the method of construction of syntact ic models (see 
[ 2 j ) . All the r e s u l t s were presented in the Seminar on se t 
theory at the Caroline University in Prague, in .December 
1965. I am obliged to P. Vopgnka for h i s valuable suggestions 
and guidance. 
We sha l l use r e s u l t s and notations from [ l ] , £2J with 
s l ight changes without any further reference. I f *&( (X) i s 
an operation introduced by the formula <f (Z tX) and i f 
T K W Q W W (3tZ)?*y(ZfX),we denote by <&,** (X) 
the operation introduced by the formula <f ~ (%9X) • 
Analogously for predicates , spec ia l c l a s s e s , e t c 
The card inal m, + Cd9 i s said to be measurable i f f the-
re e x i s t s a function {U, e {09 A\ such that fio(J^)» 
* 0, fc(*m,)°*%(Vx)(X€<m, -> f*(ixi)~0) *T&CVi)[(tsk 
s9(m)&caMdt< muk (Vx^)(x,^tk^%^xn^m0))^faUi)^^ 
( (Ct i s a non- tr iv ia l two-valued measure H ^ - a d d i t i v e for e -
very &*<'m). 
Obviously, /m, + a>« i s measurable i f and only i f /W 
carriea a non- tr iv ia l u l t r a f i l t e r £ such that (Vi)(i£*f>& 
&md,t<m,->()t€*f> ) . i t i s known that the f i r s t card inal 
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which carries any non-trivial u l t r a f i l t ^ r %> with the pro-
perty f W ) ^ f f ) ) A f i f l ^ ^ H ^ n i e > ) ( € -mul-
t ip l i ca t ive u l t r a f i l t e r ) i s (the f i r s t ) measurable. 
We denote by MC the statement that "there exists a 
measurable cardinal"• Assuming that axioms A to J) and MC 
are compatible, we shall prove the consistency of these a-
xioms with the axiom of choice E (in § 2 ) , with the axiom 
l£ (in § 5) and with some theorems concerning the continuum-
hypothesis (in §§ 3,4,6) . 
§ 1. 
! • ! • Metadefinitios A Inodel 79l*(i*CZ>, \CX,y), 
V (*19 X% i l ) ) of a Godelian set theory H
C1) in a 
Godelian set theory 2 I a > is called perfect iff i t is nor-
mal and there is a normal operation iCC^i) ' such that the 
following statements are provable in 2E ; 
( i ) (V£ ifi Of)) ( it Cy) i s complete, closed with r e s -
pect to S ^ - . . , $g , and i s an almost universal c lass ) , 
(it)Cvx^(y))CX(x,y)mx^^cx)^cvx>(x€^cp^Xn^€^cy>))J 
(iii) (VMCX)) Cyr*cxi9xz,y) * Xi« xz) 
( in the case of a non-parametric model, "a normal operation" 
must be replaced by "a normal constant"). 
Conversely, if ( i ) i s provable in a Godelian set theory 
T (the axioms of which #*e A to D and some € -formulas ) 
for a normal predicate t£ and a normal operation £ , 
then (t$ , %& ) determines, in an evident way, a perfect model 
of the theory I in T . 
An operation % i s said to be absolute in Ml i f f 
- 344 - #, 
z^wx^wXiiXttr-tWjgiX)-* <u*xcx)~<ac2()) * 
Absoluteness for predicates, special classes, e t c . , i s 
defined analogously. The concepts { } , < > ? 2ln,7 3)7 QHW, 
CkcLt 0 i &i j She f F ? L., . . * are absolute in every per-
fect model (see IlJ)# 
1»2« Let L^ be a normal operation such that the class 
L% i s constructed in complete analogy with Godel's class L , 
except that the operation S^CX^Y) -» K n X i s added to 
£ 7 , , . ? £ . Let nfrCK) be a normal predicate such that 
7>(JrO*l* CK) • We denote by ffl, the perfect model deter-
mined by C'&CK)iLK ) • This i s , essent ia l ly , the model con-
structed by L3vy in [ 4 j . The normal operations F^ , 0dK, CU~ >— 
are defined with respect to LK analogously to the definit ion 
of F , (H, &*>"• for L , The proofs of the following asser-
tions were given in £4j-
(VKiCWCKn LK » , CVK)CmCK)-*K«Lk€ L* ),CVK)CLKnL» L* )• 
The axiom £ holds in the model W . Defining K^K, * &*{*}> 
we obtain 
CVK)CVx)CxeLK~+ CU*
K CK(x)n LK » 
and (for proofs see £3J,f7J) 
(A) (VJk)CV*LK~* C%c )Ctlc>
CMd Odi,M~* Z**m H«+< >> 
(B) CVJk)CU V* LK , eaxd Od^A m H^ t 
the cardinal t\^ is regular and Jk fir F£' H* f then 
(V/l) C$<<*-+ I** * M* » • 
§ 2* 
2.1* Metatheorem. Let 791 % Clt, *C ) be a perfect mo-
del in the theory T f l e t the following statement be 
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provable in T : 
CVXtlCX)) (3m) C3y) I«n cXCV) Aj-ntfCY) e XCy) * <m, 
i s cardinal U % is a non-trivial 6 -multiplicative ultra-
f i l t e r on ^ J . 
Then the axiom MC holds in the model # # . 
Hint. If y satisf ies itCZ), and on, ^ are the cor-
responding cardinal and ultraf i l ter , we obtain nn €*- N*" 
( N i s the class of a l l cardinals), Wt^C? n £ Cg)) * 
Then . m i ^ ; nXy),***!!** . Obviously, 0**+*t}n 
nSCCY), i*l*?***J nXCY) , and if x e*?J nXCy),y2 
2 * * X , then ye*? J>nitCY)< 
Prom tyU*Xzm*2x €*%J. niCCY) we have x 7 <y., Z eXCY), 
X m /u. u Z ; * f J- (using the absoluteness of € , ss, u ) , 
hence tyc^ or Z € £f> * 
This implies ty €*% £ n £ Q) or Z € * ~ ^ n ZCCY). Final-
ly , le t <i satisfy cavC*?* =** CO0** and 4 S?-J> n 
n XCy), The absoluteness of « , «=, O>0 and f) and the 
C -multip l icativity of J> implies tocutd, A, m <VC , <l £L jf- ? 
()*?i m 0-i . Hence ()**+ €**J n XCY). 
This proves that CV^CY) C}> n £CY) is a * y -non-tri-
vial xY- ^ -multiplicative *Y -ultrafi lter on /rn). 
2.2. Let T be the set theory with the axioms A to 
D and MC * We define: n9> CJ>) & } is a non-trivial 
(f -multiplicative ultrafilter on the f irst measurable car-
dinal. 
Let Wfc* be the model determined by Cn9> (Jt), L^ ) . The a-
xioma A to £ hold in 19t0 . From 1.2 we obtain T \-CV*f. 
<$(})) (J-nL.^ i'Ly). ^ 
By 2.1 , the axiom MC* holds in the model WH0 *• 
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§ 3 . 
In §§ 3 - 5, we assume fami l iar i ty with the method of 
construction of V -^models of se t theory 21 which i s ex-
p lained i n C9] to 1 1 2 ] . 
Thp terminology and notations introduced there w i l l be used. 
All the fol lowing considerations concern the se t theory 
X * + C M C ) . 
Denote by 1# the f i r s t measurable c a r d i n a l , ^ a non-
t r i v i a l (T-multip l icative u l t r a f i l t ^ r on l # . Let (U be 
the non- tr iv ia l two-valued 6 -add i t ive measure correspon-
ding t o % . Let V (<md, 6- 7 < C,t > , %, ^ ) be the w*-
model of the theory 2~ , The concepts of th i s model w i l l be 
denoted a s t e r i s k s . 
Using V -models we sha l l prove sane r e s u l t s concer-
ning the continuum-hypothesis for card inal* l e s s than 1^ # 
Levy in [5] and Solovay in IBJ obtained analogous r e s u l t s 
for card inals in the Zermelo-Fraenkel set theory. 
3»1* Def in i t ion . Let <c7t7 be a topo log ica l space* 
We define 
(a) fr* tsJlrstACVM,)C3vK04*U6t-*vmfr&v>4>0& V&">> , 
(b) feCc9t)*mim,{^c',(3Jb') ( ir some basis<c,t>&caHd.tfr%J}. 
. 3 . 2 . «Ye define the functions fifr, fl i n the model V m 
thus: 
2*(& )-*<?>*(*« >, 3)*(,Z)-*>P*(<kv,h w*c<&-*-vr*((iUWi*r 
and 
<&Ct)-*1* a (3g,) tq. €**$.*• 9- m*fl , 
fH C-f) -* 0* m (2$) Lg. e* *>&+)-} & ? . * n . 
Obviously ^j, ** (<+ • 
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3#3. ksm** I* %tCc,i)<?fif then(U*~*fl, -*(& is a 
non-trivial f -additive two-valued measure on Jfy in the 
model V* 
ECDJBP I . First prove ^ / - - ^ ^ . B y 3 .2, one should show 
that {ZC4)m*4* -> (&Ct) -»* 1 * . Choosa some basis 
i r of the space <£,£> with caMxLJlr- %tCc,t). For -f £ * ^ 
define 
, 0 , 6 ^ &*,€& iiCV^)C^€AJL^4C^)miACSLM,^Fri^S^). 
Evidently Uî j 6 ^ , F o r ^ c i ^ define 
4£»{*l****** a Fr*^ 
Let ir*€i£ , so that^mU^€jd,(M£ujU.~)m <fr. But C0*<£^-* 
^ % &**) < 1^ , so that there exists a AJU^, £ V (deter-
mined uniquely with the axiom of choice), and e i therAA!\e^ 
o r ^ €5- ^ . There i s 44^ n AJ£4 m 0 . Also{o^> tre4$}<<fy 
and U-fof « ^- . Hence there exists a disjoint system { ^ )if£ 
*Jlr}9&'s4j , whose union belongs to £ . 
Now define c£(y>)"4£L$ fyty-)- * £ ; for tyC*^, ir*-6-', 
Obviously, £*" S * f , . £" C *^fc - * f *nd £ * * *"fe<rY,*> ' 
£" 6 * -fe/^>^) • Because Jk^ ~ * £~ 2 * f and <££* ) - * 1 * , 
there i s " ^ f r - * ? . * * ^ L h e n o € 9"" € * **PC+)~? ' T h l a **>" 
plies g+ 0* A^ . Since g? Sk f , we obtain f€*Cf)**1*. 
II . Put ^*«-« *(&-*(& • E a«ilyt f^*C0*) m* 0* 3 
<u**0k,+ )m*1*, i e*Jt+-+ <uJ*Cii}*)~* 0* . 
Let a g ^ W ^ ^ ^ ^ *9tyft*itx+*y,-+xa*vro*, 
(a) Ut * €*o> mid (u,*Cx)-*1* -
Xf ^- #*a<, y +*X * t h e n /U,*fy,)**0* holds. For if not % 
then there exist &,to,G*M^> £ f i * * , A&*<p , hence 
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an*Jhs***J&*, and also fy***ty, &>** Jh , so that 
1 'X)^6<) ; ^0( )e^Aj t6 f )nJ l6<)»# i€^
# , a contradiction. 
Since U*a2*X, we have (ju*(U*a) ***1*m*X* <<**^) * 
(b) Let (V*)(xe*a> ~* (&*(*)-* 0*). * 
There exists a set d such that (V* ) (o< 6*a -> (3<lf )(<£*** 
**xSc<y.ed)), (^^^(^^eciSc ^ , ~*y&~*<tf< - %.>• 
There i s <a>(c,£) --* ^ &, £ ) < ifc ., and the relat ive car-
dinal numbers of the model, greater than or equal to -^w^, $y 
are the cardinal numbers of the model (see Th.4 from £11] )• 
Hence, easi ly, CMoL cL < 1# (using eaMcC*a,**&* ) . By 
the assumption, for every xed there exists a a.* £ 
6* Jb % ^ such that * -S.*a^ and a * 6 ^Vl* ) ~ , £ for 
every 4t# € -*GJ*, ^9c* * s c n o s e n using the axiom of choice). 
Put z, - C/ 9 . ^ . Obviously U*a ^Jk^.^omcmdJb-a^ 
4*€6rQ,u9X€d
 w* T x ** 
$ ^t_(c0-t) < i * and catdct < i?> we obtain;fctf CPCn#)-£* 
Hence <tc* f 1/* 0 , ) - * 0 * • 
3.4. Let fyCc,* ) < i* (e .g . l e t cakdc<'& ) . Then 
the axiom MC holds in the model V . 
3.5. The resul ts mentioned in th i s section were proved 
in [ 6 ] . 
Definition. Let < e , i > be a topological space ,&< t . 
ff0a7H*,^>-s^aOr^ 
-tftii&vi vv& &^)&&o^a*tlc')'+04*CI<i€i], 
H^-«rum,{^ U<*L> 6(44*,^, &)} # £\. 
Lemma. Let 4 € Ifft)), (j, &*f, CO*d*%. -$*Bj? **"**-&|̂ , * 
Then ^fiif?0); ^ * * $ > 5
 € ^ ^ alid 
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(one may assume that { # > ft^Cx) i s a cardinal number J € 
€% ) . 
Let $ < &f , Then Jk^ i s the f i r s t meaaurable cardinal num-
ber of the model V • Therefore, the axiom MC holds in the 
model V • 
§ 4 . 
4.1» Definition* Let 4v be a cardinal number of P . Deno-
te by Al the f i r s t cardinal number of t7 greater than A\*. 
Denote by tCh,) the cardinal i ty of (P*(&) in the model 7 . 
4 . 2 . Meta^ef in i t io s A model 7 i s said to be of type 
IMCii %*** H«+il (or IMC Jk 1*«± H« i.i J respect ive ly ) 
i f f i t a parameters depend on ^ in such a manner that* the 
fol lowing i s provable in the set. theory 2L + CMC ) : 
(a) every r e l a t i v e l y cardinal number Ah of V, Av & **^fck > 
i s a cardinal number pt V f 
(b) tC&a) ) » * At*^ (or cCH& ) # * 4 e £ , r e s p e c t i v e l y ) , 
(o) in the model 17 there e x i s t s a measurable cardinal number. 
4*3. Construct ion. I . Let B * be a cardinal number. U-
aing the method from Cl2l one can construct the model ^ C ^ + f * 
+ <*)fi+4 3 for H^ - I** . This model i s of type lMC$il**m 
m H ^ ^ J .To see t h i s , observe that rt^^ < y>Ccft) , hence 
condition (a) from 4.2 i s f u l f i l l e d , ^ ^ £ # r ^
 ( < * i s 
the baa i s described i n def .4 from D.23), hence (by 3 .5) the 
condit ion (b) ia a l so f u l f i l l e d . &^ <* 1* implies fyCc,i)< 
< # , 4* -£ B * implies !*-<*-»$* • H e n c e b y 3 # 4 o r 3 # 5 > 
the axiom MC holds in t h i s modal. 
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4 . 4 . Construction I I . Let H be a regular cardinal 
number, ^ 4* 1* .We may suppose 2 «• H^* • Using 
Cl23, the model S7C 2.^* s 8 ^ ^ ] can be constructed. 
This model i s of type CMC & Z** * H*** J . Condition 
(a) from 4.2 fo l lows from H^ ^ %>fc, t ) . Since 
£4,(0,1)41^+»>'k'6> 9 ^o) - * r e cardinals of V and 
The v a l i d i t y of condition (b) in 4 .2 fo l lows . F ina l ly , 
V><<'fi imp l ies fcCc9t)<ll} and r^. ^ ^ imp l ies 
H .̂ > 1^. So, by 3 .4 or 3 . 5 , the axiom MC holds in th i s 
model. 
4 . 5 . Note. A more detai led discussion of various pos -
s i b l e cases of re la t ions between cardinals and the cardi-
n a l i t i e s of t h e i r power s e t s in the model V with the a-
xiom MC may be performed analogously to Cl2). Of cour-
s e , one cannot assume the generalized continuum-hypothe-
s i s in the set theory. 
§ 5. 
In t h i s s ec t i on , the method of construction of per-
mutation submodels of V -model explained in T131 w i l l 
be used. 
5 . 1 . Metatheorem. Let feCc,*) < it or R ^ > 1* 
be provable in the set theory. Then the axiom MC holda 
in the permutation submodel of the model V • 
Hin,t. a) Let fofc,i) < 1* . 1?, ^ € 7(0) ; then 
Jk>9t,'K are s e t s of the model Vp (see lemma 11 in & 3 l ) . 
In 7p , define -f e
?^ m * S?M+ *C3i$)C<}€?<K A * ^tfi 
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hence ^ a * P. By 3.3 , fo&fi > < ?#> implies that (U,*~* 
m*SCm*fi *B a non-tr ivial (T -additive two-valued measure 
on Mj£ in the model V j denote by p^ the corresponding 
u l t r a f i l t e r in V . By lemma 16 in fl33, P is a complete 
class in S7 f therefore 
tm*P**hm #e*r*Jcf fi*J&^^6*^A^)s 
* * m^Jk^ k C3^)(g,€^& g. m^)m4m^, m 4 ^*^ ^ 
Thus, Pn*£M
m*£i m*P. By 2 . 1 , the axiom MC holds in 
the model ^ » 
b) Let ftp -> Or- • By 3 .3 , 4 ^ is a £T-measurable cardinal 
of 7 and Mu i s a non-tr ivial 6" -multiplicative u l t r a -
f i l t e r en M^ in the model V . But ^ c 1T(0) ^ hence >fê  
is a set of Vp * 
Consequently, J ^ >*>* P** Jk~ €* P . By 2 . 1 , the axiom MC 
holds in the model Vp • 
5*2. SS.ejBCAe-* If 6->* 4» 1# , then the assumptions of 
theorem 5.1 are sat isf ied for the permutation model construc-
ted in Example 1 in £143 (for 6)^ < n& use 3.4, f o r < y f > ^ 
use 3 .5) , so that the axiom MC holds in it* In this mo-
da l , the power set of M>a cannot be well-ordered. Choo-
sing e.g. fi » 0 we obtain: i* i s consistent to suppose 
that the power set of the f i r s t measurable cardinal cannot 
be well-ordered. In par t icular , the negation of the axiom of 
choice i s consistent with MC « 
§ 6. 
Row the re la t ive consistency of the axiom MC with 
tne "weakly generalized" continuum-hypothesis wil l be demon-
s t ra ted . The corresponding perfect model wil l be constructed 
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by the method from £3.] and f 7 ] . We use the resul ts from Le-
vy's generalizing paper [4] which were mentioned in 1.2. We 
continue our considerations in the theory Z * + CMC) * 
6 .1 . Definition. Let 1# be the f i r s t measurable car-
dinal. Define: 
a,CJk,,Q)y)e.Jk9ha^&lCV*)Ue4^ & 
A WCJK<z)*5l 8c Vm,zC&fcc)* fiUCA,'oc)))l , 
CLzCJk,)*A,$*iiO}x2** 'UrcA)-P('fl) , 
&%Ck,,<^,co^*Jk,?<ri{4}><<u7r &Un2CA)&m&>£toq,), 
Q^Ck,*}) sA*{<Z,{Zt>l and J is a non-tr ivial C -




A 1 ; *k,ZJ * , , ^ are determined uniquely for every Jt . 
Then also <2L f dL ? % are determined uniquely for every Jk 
(and can be constructed from At using the operations t% 
to Tg )• The existence of a set Jt corresponding t o GJU > 
cjy for every QXf 7 OX^ i s guaranteed by the axiom of choi-
ce. 
6.2. Define: 
1$# CM.) fi OiCM, ) and the following holds for the cardi-
aals Ct)^ , Oy corresponding to At * l& & Gfy < A>y , 
C0r la regular and 
(1) if 1* <<V? then 2* * cvy -S Z * * 
(2) If ** - a y then 1** « <Vr * 
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Let jM be %he perfect nod el determined by (i*(4t.)f Lj^) 
where 1* (Jt) —• *| (A ) . The axioms ̂  to E hold in the 
model M , In th* following, *e shall write <f^ instead of 
<f**>, etc. 
6.3. Metatheorem. (a) h(VJk$(k)) ( Hfc* - h'ac 
if at .£ y ) 
Cb) l-CV>fciJ^WC2Mi*i/ i<if <*<£ 1* ) 
Cc)h(TKfea»(^)K(2^i^rif ^ y ) 
Cd) bfyJk4(k)U(f*\* *£r if ĉ ĉ<y) 
Ce) hO/MOhMt^m t±*+1 #?**) 
(f) a?* is the first measurable cardinal of the model 
M. 
Corollary. Suppose 2. m M* holds in the set theo-
ry ( th i s assumption i s consistent by 4 . 3 ) . Let M £ CA6ft) --*) 
where ^ C-fe) -* 1^ C-fe ) , and <£, (A ) implies that the 
^V I L * * V corresponding to -It f u l f i l cJLwif; G)y * £*?+* * 
By ( • ) , H O * t | ( * ) ; < r ^ \ - « i «C • -f i f *G.*lA ) . 
Thus the statement "the continuum hypothesis holds for a l l 
cardinals greater than or equal to the fire^^measurable car-
dinal" i s consistent with the axioms A to £ and MC . 
Note. In part icu lar , the axioms MC and (3Jk)(V*Ljt) 
hold in the model JM . 
B[iat«- & t &> have the property $ . 
I . In the fol lowing! we use some estimates of Od^ FiX^ty' 
on the basis off estimates of (Hi Of f Od^ % , where the 
.operations V are composed from ^ to $1 , Their proofs 
mtm l e f t to the reader (see I.U , C 3 j , [ 4 ] ) . 
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tfC) Let fc tvr. Then ^ I r ^ o y , (fe£ j F * ^ 9 hence 
Od^((r^r)K<ri)eor since *rr>-«rr*n<t^x r ;x{ r j )>€^, 
v;e obtain Od!^ <&&> € ^Y ' 
fi) Let %> € 2 ^ , Then *t«?„.>;i* W^oA*x-C<0V> J>\« LJfc # 
Since 0 t ^ f e ^ £ * V > * £ V « 2 ^ £ < ^ r , we 
obtain (W^ A c < a v »
 € <*y * 
f) Let » € <Uy, Ehen Msi<1u>)s: Vffa n (cV^K^I U>j » € ^ * 
Since ^d^ 6 ^ £ ^ y / ^ 4 , ^ * &y 1 we jbtain 
*£*<€«„>, * *V' 
flf) By thp definition of ^ , for *very JU, & 1% there e-
x i s t s an C € %• **nch ^hat - ^ ~ ^(<0>i>)* A > im-
plies 0d£ <U, * ^ y , hence P(<&) Sk fj£ 4*^-
m fj£ <Vy . Therefore ^ t } > & % = J. r\ f£ <Ur -
*&(*>« CgciyM&M))* L^ Od^ M«w € &r„ < 
I I . Obviously, 
x.{<1v>JJu{At<i5> *fC2HJ 
(see oC) to d") and the definition of A ) . By aC) to y ) , 
OdL^C ) € 0*>y for every term contained in brackets fo l lo -
wing the sign U , By cD , there i s *%*|> x{<H} S fj£ *>+ • 
Hence A * l£ a y , 4 t = * O ^ Y « ^ j ^ J ^ ^ 6 L ^ . 
This implies &^*fc, 6 ft>y+.t 7 <uua^ (fe^ M m a y . 
I I I . (a) Let y <<*>y .By <c), 4 * ^ * L^# But 
2 5 ^ , ) - r A ^ ^ r > ) - y * ^ / ^ U ^ C ^ ^ h e n c e ca*d,k.r* 
*tmLY. Then (a) follows eas i ly (see t 33) J 
(b) - (e) % I I f *fc « L ^ . The absoluteness of .the operation 
L^ implies Vh » Lfc - CUj^ )^ . Now, datd^ Odj^M,** a y 9 
-fc • 4 % ^ * V a n d **V i s a *4 -regular 4 t -cardinal 
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( the l a t t e r statement i s implied by the absoluteness of 
cardinals , see (a))» Therefore, (A) and (B) from 1*2 hold 
in the model M, Hence we have proved that 
(ydt)fa*W^(^\* t£ct + 4)~ this is statement (e), 
cv£)($<y-iaK\sH < r * 
(c) and the inequality -tfjj, in (d) are immediate corolla-
~ H' f 
r i e s of the second proposition. Suppose ' cated^ CZ * \^%, 
' <jj^ H^ Y • Then the absoluteness of the cardinals (see 
(a)) implies (1^)^ < H± Y } but <k>Mv>y & *% 9> > 
M*i<§ y& L& for every t, € &)y and the cardinality of 
the set *f"fe'£<0i,»)i€ Qy \ i s not less than Q)y> # This pro-
ves (d) . 
By fi) from I , there i s ^ M) m P(#)n L^ * <P(<# ) * 
I|*nce $(<%)* PC&^y holds for every (Q € <# . Let f 
be a 4b *-one-to-one 4t -mapping of ^PC^>m) on the Jt -ear-
t i t * 
dinal &L , hence C2 )± * C*)~ . Then *P i s also a one-to-
one mapping of CPCai^) on OJ. in the set theory* Therefore 
aoxd^ « 1 # By (c) , aL"CZ ) u & cVy, ? hence (a) 
ti'mC 
implies Cxxxd <V^ m CmcL Ct)^ ? and consequently CZ ) ^ " 
c l (use tfy"***^ ^ / t ) • ^ n i s Proves (b) . 
(f) fe know that -& f< t |^- A,*A<Zl\
 m $* t hence ^ ^ i 1 ^ * 
*^Sri*> A^J-v^ ^ . T h e r e f o r e by 2.1 (see the h in t ) , in the 
model M there exists a non-tr ivial € -multiplicative 
u l t r a f i l t e r on the cardinal 1? # Let cq^ < 1* be some 
measurable cardinal in the model .M . Then for our *k* the-
re exis ts a M -non-tr ivial M -ff -multiplicative ^ - u l -
t raf i l t e r <£. on GO^ • 
fhere I s ^C^) * &>(&« ) . By (b)» CZ***)^* Z*** ^ , 
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hence if (% (&«}) m 9 (P (co^ ) . This result and the ab-
soluteness of the £>f (see (a)) implies that £ is a non-
trivial ^-multip l icative ultrafilter on o^ in the set 
theory. But this i s in contradiction with a)^ <• i# • 
Consequently, 1& is the f irst measurable cardinal of the 
model JM • 
The proof of 6.3 i s complete. 
To the author's knowledge, the following two problems 
concerning cardinalities of power sets in set theories with 
measurable cardinals remain open: 
1) Whether the generalized continuum-hypothesis i s consis-
tent with A to E and MC-, 
2) Whether 2* * H& + 1 < & i s the f irs t measurable 
cardinal) i s consistent with A to £ and M C . 
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